Abstract-This paper investigates an augmented pure proportional navigation-based guidance strategy, which expands upon the need for precise control of the terminal approach and/or impact angle of an interceptor by also accounting for the maneuvering target's ability to counter attack, e.g., in air-to-air combat. Specifically, an anticipatory modulation of the augmentation parameter is presented and analyzed, which addresses the objective of ensuring that the pursuer avoids any approaches that would place it within the evader's own sights. Simulation results are developed and presented to support the theoretical findings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Angle of approach is of enough significance in nature, particularly in a set-up of predator-prey environment. Fiddler crabs have been found to use the proximity and the approach angle of predators to predict both of their immediate and future risks of predation [1] , while escape decisions of several animals, based on approach angle and speed of predators, have been studied in [2] . Similar to the nature, terminal angle is of key importance in many missions both in the civilian and defense applications. While such civilian applications include rescue operation by aerial vehicles, autonomous delivery of commodities, or shift of items in shop floor of a manufacturing unit, the defense applications range over varied fields like landing of spacecraft, docking, interception of targets, and so on. In present day defense against intelligent targets that are capable of electronic countermeasure or counter-attack, besides ensuring capture of the target, this requirement becomes further critical to enhance effectiveness of the capture performance of the interceptor (a.k.a. pursuer). Several factors like a specific direction of hit for maximum effectiveness of the interceptor's warhead, or a special directional kill mechanism of the pursuer, or effective avoidance of the target's weapon attack and/or countermeasures, might be behind such a terminal angle requirement. For example, fragmentation warheads are more effective in head-on engagement [3] , lateral approach of anti-ship interceptors increases the kill-probability, specific impact angle is essential for successful salvo attack of antiship interceptors against the close-in-weapon-system [4] .
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This research was performed while Satadal Ghosh held an NRC Research Associateship award at the Naval Postgraduate School, and while Timothy Chung was an assistant professor at the Naval Postgraduate School. different ways: 1) optimal control and differential gamebased guidance [3] - [12] , 2) sliding mode control-based guidance [13] - [16] , and 3) proportional navigation (PN)-based guidance [17] - [23] . Several other methods like fuzzy logicbased formulation [24] , relative circular navigation [25] , [26] have also been used to accommodate impact angle constraints. It could be noted that most of the literature on impact angle have been focused on stationary targets, with some consideration for moving (but non-maneuvering) targets, but very few results exist in the literature which deal with the impact/approach angle problem against highly maneuvering targets. Furthermore, with the emergence of new technologies are new applications where solutions for these problems become relevant. For example, in future pursuitevasion engagements between unmanned combat aerial vehicles (UCAVs), the pursuer must close on the evader (a.k.a. target) while avoiding a trajectory that would otherwise place it at risk from the evader's counter attack.
PN and its variants are the most widely used guidance philosophies due to their computational simplicity, robustness, and implementability [27] . In addition to nonmaneuvering targets, pure PN (PPN) [28] - [30] and true PN (TPN) [31] guidance laws were also found to be effective against maneuvering targets, but from a restrictive sets of initial geometries. Interestingly, it was noted in [32] that the optimal strategy for minimization of a cost function comprising final miss and energy requirements for both the pursuer and evader in a pursuit-evasion linearized differential game turned out to be the linearized form of TPN guidance for both the pursuer and the target. Later Garber [33] derived an optimal interceptor guidance law for maneuvering targets, which included the target's lateral acceleration information in the zero-effort-miss expression. This created the idea of an augmented PN (APN) guidance law, an augmentation of the TPN guidance law. However, the capturability performance of PPN was found to be better than that of TPN, and PPN is known to be more suitable than TPN for aerodynamically driven vehicles. Augmentation of PPN (annotated as APPN) in a nonlinear engagement setup was studied in [34] , and use of a state-dependent augmentation coefficient was shown to be advantageous over PPN and the optimal guidance law derived in [33] via simulation studies in the context of maneuver requirement and interception time.
Considering the three facts that 1) PN-based guidance laws are most widely used in practice, and 2) unlike the optimal control based guidance laws, they (in nonlinear form) are not sensitive to the time-to-go estimation error, and 3) they have the control energy optimality property in Fig. 1 . Basic Engagement Geometry engagement geometries close to collision course, this paper studies an APPN-based guidance methodology to achieve approach angle control against maneuvering targets. However, unlike a generic impact angle control problem, this paper focuses on the avoidance of some specific approach angles that represent the maneuvering target's own counter attack parameters. The main contribution of this paper is a combination of APPN and an anticipatory modulation of the augmentation parameter in the pursuer's guidance command that form the essence of the anticipatory APPN (aAPPN) to address the motivating pursuit-evasion problem discussed above. Numerical examples are developed to demonstrate the performance of the proposed guidance strategy both without and with a realistic restriction of maximum maneuver bound of the pursuer.
The paper is organized as follows. Known results on PPN and APPN that are required for subsequent discussions are presented in Section II. The problem of impact angle control that avoids an approach through the target's counter attack direction is presented in Section III, with the anticipatory APPN being discussed in Section III-B. Finally, simulation results are presented in Section IV to show the effectiveness of the proposed guidance strategy both with and without maximum pursuer maneuverability limitations.
II. RESULTS ON PPN AND APPN

A. Engagement Kinematics
Consider a planar pursuit between a maneuvering target T, and an interceptor M with constant speeds V T and V M , respectively, as shown in Fig. 1 . Their lateral accelerations are a M and a T , respectively, where throughout the pursuit a T is assumed to be bounded and piecewise continuous in time [35] . The engagement is described in a relative system of co-ordinates centered at T and the reference is considered to be parallel to V T 0 , that is, the initial direction of the target velocity V T . Therefore, from Fig. 1 , initial target heading angle α T 0 = 0. The equations of motion are,
where, V R and V θ are the relative velocity of the target w.r.t. (w.r.t.) the pursuer along and normal to the line-of-sight (LOS). Since a T is piecewise continuous in time throughout the engagement, it is Riemann integrable [35] . Since α T 0 = 0, integrating both sides of (3) for t > 0,
where, a n T (t) = a T (t)/V T =α T (t). Thus,â n T (t) denotes the average turn rate of the target, respectively, over time 0 to t. The performance of PPN and APPN against variable target lateral acceleration was analyzed in [30] and [34] , respectively. In particular, when the target lateral acceleration is constant throughout the engagement, that isâ n T (t) = a T /V T for all time t ∈ (0,t f ], the performance of PPN and APPN was studied in [28] and [36] , respectively.
B. Interceptor Guidance Law
The pursuer's lateral acceleration command is given by
where, N is the navigation gain and K 1 (t) is the augmentation parameter represented as the coefficient associated with the target lateral acceleration a T (t) in the interceptor's lateral acceleration command at time t. It is assumed that the information of a T (t) is acquired instantaneously. For PPN guided interceptors, K 1 (t) = 0 [28] , [30] , while for APPN guided interceptors, K 1 (t) is a state-dependent augmentation parameter [34] , [36] .
C. Results
1) Sectors in polar plane:
The ratio of the interceptor speed to the target speed is (1) and (2), V R (θ ,t) and V θ (θ ,t), normalized w.r.t. V T , are given as,
Here, φ 0 = α M 0 − Nθ 0 , and k = N − 1. The nonlinear timevarying system of differential equations (7) defines the interceptor-target engagement. The roots of v R (θ ,t) = 0 and v θ (θ ,t) = 0, termed as θ R (t) and θ θ (t), respectively, lie in angular intervals, termed as S R (t) and S θ (t), respectively, in the polar plane of relative pursuit [28] , [30] , [34] , [36] , where
where, θ n 0 = −(φ 0 + nπ)/k; n = 0, ±1, ±2,.... From (8) and (9), the angular spread ω of each sector depends only on N and ν, and is given by ω = (2/k) sin −1 (1/ν), and the angular separation between the centerline of two adjacent sectors is given as δ = π/2k. Thus, at any time t, these sectors don't overlap if ν > √ 2. However, since K 2 = 0 in case of PPN [28] , [30] , these sectors S θ (t) and S R (t) are independent of a T , and are centered around θ n 0 and θ n 0 + π/2k, respectively. On the other hand, for APPN [34] , [36] , they are dependent on target maneuver profile a T , and are centered around θ n 0 − K 2 a n T t/k and θ n 0 − K 2 a n T t/k + π/2k, respectively. This implies that in case of APPN, these sectors rotate in the polar plane of relative pursuit at an angular rate of −K 2 a n T /k, while for PPN they remain stationary.
In subsequent discussion, sectors S θ (t) and S R (t) are assumed to be disjoint at any time t, that is, V M > √ 2V T . Then at any time t, the following eight different classes of sectors in the polar plane can be defined, shown in Fig. 2 .
where, ' c ' implies complement of a set. Note that S − θ (t) sector denotes a neighborhood of the collision course, rep-
2) Capturability results of APPN: Since the guidance strategy, which would be discussed in the next section for avoiding approach through target's weapon deployment direction, is based on APPN, the capturability results of APPN only are given in this section. Consider an ideal interceptor, guided by the APPN guidance law with navigation gain N, augmentation parameter K 1 , and speed V M , pursuing a maneuvering target with speed V T and a piecewise continuous maneuver a T (t), the main results on the capturability are given as below (see [34] , [36] for details).
Theorem 1: If ν > √ 2, N > 1 + 1/ν, and sgn(K 1 (t)) = sgn(a Tθ (t)), then the pursuer reaches the target from any initial state M 0 (r 0 , θ 0 ) exterior to S + θ (t 0 ) in the polar plane. Moreover, M reaches the origin T of the polar plane in the interior of S − θ (t) sector at some finite time t > t 0 .
In [34] , a simplified form of APPN as standard PPN added with a bias term dependent on the maximum target maneuverability (say, a T max ) was shown to be equally effective and similar to the sliding mode-based guidance laws. Also, to avoid the chattering effect in the implementation of APPN in the endgame phase, a guidance scheme, which followed APPN initially and then gradually shifted to PPN, was presented in [34] .
III. IMPACT/APPROACH ANGLE CONTROL TO AVOID TARGET'S SHOOTING ZONE
A. Impact/Approach angle 1) Definition: Terminal impact/approach angle (α imp ) is defined as the angle between two predefined reference vectors at interception, which may be an inertial reference axis, interceptor velocity vector, LOS vector, and target velocity vector at the time of interception. In some of the literature for impact angle control against maneuvering targets, final LOS angle w.r.t. an inertial reference frame has been considered as the impact angle due to its mathematical tractability. However, this is not a reasonable choice for several engagement scenario. For example, the scenario that has been the main focus of the present study, where a pursuer needs to avoid approaching from the target's weapon direction, it essentially implies that it needs to achieve an approach angle outside a neighborhood of target's velocity vector. Therefore, the angle between the final LOS vector and the target velocity vector could be a more reasonable option, and is considered as the impact/approach angle (α imp ) in this paper.
2) Impact angle by APPN: From (9), the lower and upper boundary of the S − θ (t) sector are given as, S
As discussed in Theorem 1, the pursuer intercepts the maneuvering target in the S − θ (t f ) angular sector at time t f in the target-centric polar plane. Therefore, cosine of the impact angle cos α imp falls within the interval cos(
, where α T f denotes the final velocity direction of the target.
B. An Anticipatory APPN (aAPPN) 1) Background:
If the target's final velocity direction is headed towards the pursuer, that is if any angle of S − θ (t f ) and α T (t f ) lies π angle apart, then the former can shoot the latter. To avoid such situation, a switching of maneuver strategy for the pursuer would be described as an anticipatory measure in such a way that, in the polar plane, M can remain stationary or change its direction of rotation w.r.t. the angular sectors instead of its usual rotation under the APPN guidance. This helps in shifting of S − θ (t f ) sector out of the shooting angular zone of the target in a favorable way.
2) A few remarks: Remark 1: Recall from Section II-C.1 that the σ and S sectors rotate in the polar plane of relative pursuit at an angular rate of −K 2 a n T /k in case of APPN. Therefore, the relative angular rate of M w.r.t. the angular sectors in the polar plane isθ + K 2 a n T /k.
Remark 2: In case of APPN, the sign of the relative angular rate of M w.r.t. the sectors is desired to be same as the sign of the LOS rate, that is sgn(θ + K 2 a n T /k) = sgn(θ ) is desired, so that the relative angular approach rate of M towards an S − θ sector gets faster. Remarks 1 and 2 lead to the following. 1) Estimate LOS rateθ and target maneuver a T .
2) Select augmentation parameter K 1 such that
closest to present value of θ . Term this root as θ θ (t).
Step 4 in the guidance strategy denotes the anticipatory modulation in the augmentation parameter K 1 in the pursuer's guidance command. It is in accordance with Remark 3 to achieve an interception of the maneuvering target while avoiding approach through its weapon direction.
In the next section, the effectiveness of the aAPPN guidance strategy stated above is shown with the help of numerical examples. However, it can be noted from Steps 4 and 5 of the proposed guidance strategy that the limitation on the pursuer's maximum lateral acceleration capability could end up in a degraded performance in terms of higher interception time, or even a miss. The effect of pursuer's maximum maneuverability is also studied in the simulation study.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The engagement parameters of simulation study are: V M = 1500 m/sec, V T = 1000 m/sec, hence, ν = 1.5. Initial pursuer and target velocity directions α M 0 = 0.2π and α T 0 = 0.8π, respectively, and initial LOS angle θ 0 = 0. For constantly and sinusoidally maneuvering target, a T = 10g and 10g sin(2πt/5), respectively. Navigation gain of the pursuer
3516 sgn(a Tθ ) for APPN, while for the anticipatory guidance part in Step 4 of the guidance strategy mentioned in Section III-B.3,
The engagement trajectories of the interceptor and target, variation of range R, cos(α T − θ ) and cos(α T − θ θ ), and lateral acceleration command of the pursuer a M with time are shown for constantly and sinusoidally maneuvering target in Figs. 3 and 4 , respectively. In both the cases, APPN, anticipatory APPN (aAPPN) proposed in this paper, and aAPPN with maximum a M bound have been applied to the pursuer, and corresponding results are presented. The shooting angle range of the target w.r.t. its heading has been considered as φ s = cos −1 (0.8). The notion is that if the pursuer enters within the shooting zone given by φ s = cos −1 (0.8) and shooting range R s = 500m, the target can deploy weapon and destroy the pursuer. So, the pursuer needs to avoid approaching the target through its shooting zone.
From Figs. 3(a) , 3(c), and 4(a), 4(c) it is evident that APPN leads to a head-on interception, which happens at well within the weapon zone of the target. To avoid that, aAPPN guidance, presented in Section III-B.3, is applied in simulation results shown in Figs. 3(e)-3(h) and 4(e)-4(h) against constant and sinusoidal target maneuvers, respectively. Note from Figs. 3(e), 3(g) and 4(e), 4(g) that the pursuer could not only successfully avoid approaching through shooting direction of the target, but also ended up in approaching the target in almost a tail-chase mode, which is beneficial for a pursuer with speed advantage.
However, from Figs. 3(e), 3(h), and 4(e), 4(h), it is evident that the implementation of the aAPPN takes place at the cost of very sharp turn requirement from the pursuer. However, in practice the maneuverability of a pursuer is bounded from above. Therefore, the performance of the proposed aAPPN with bounded a M has also been studied. The corresponding results for constant and sinusoidal target maneuvers with maximum maneuverability of the pursuer a M max = 50g, which denotesα longer time, compared to that in cases of APPN and aAPPN, for the interception of target avoiding the approach through target's weapon direction. However, these figures show the effectiveness of aAPPN even under bounded maneuverability constraint also achieving the interception in an almost tailchase mode. The satisfactory performance of aAPPN in all these numerical examples motivates for implementing it further in a realistic UAV autopilot waypoint-navigation framework using software-in-the-loop simulations that allow for testing with flight-ready software [37] , and subsequently in a live-fly field experimentation in the test-bed set-up described in [38] .
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, an augmented pure proportional navigation (APPN) based guidance strategy has been discussed against a maneuvering target, while avoiding an approach through its weapon deployment zone. An anticipatory modulation of the augmentation parameter in the guidance command of APPN has been instrumental in achieving the same. This guidance strategy could be immensely helpful in close combat scenario against intelligent targets capable of maneuver and counterattack, which is indeed a challenge to current defense scenario. Future works include path planning of autonomous unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) under constrained approach angle condition using flight-ready software-in-the-loop simulations and live-fly field experimentation of in one-to-one and many-to-many UAV-UAV engagements which would lead to several individual and swarm engagement capabilities.
